Paradigm’s Premium Wireless LINK, designed and engineered by Anthem Electronics, turns any existing pair of speakers - wireless! Just connect the PW LINK to your home router and amplifier and expand your system beyond wired..... to wireless. Streaming audio over your home’s Wi-Fi network gives you instant access to an infinite personal playlist, app-controlled convenience and wireless speaker flexibility.


**FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS**

- Enables wireless music streaming to any existing amplifier/speakers pairing - just plug it into existing amplifier.
- High Resolution audio reproduction – up to 24bit/192kHz*
- Stream from any device – Android, iOS mobile or PC.
- Stream from digital music library or favourite online audio services like Spotify, Deezer, Pandora and Tidal.

* 24bit/192kHz compatible when using supplied Ethernet cable.
Audio optimized for any space. **ARC™ Technology**, with Paradigm’s exclusive **Calibration Microphone**, uses advanced DSP algorithms to optimize speaker performance in any space. In just a few easy steps the microphone measures sound output, compares it to scientifically optimal response curves, and instantly adjusts your wireless speaker’s output for perfect sound. You’ll actually hear the difference **Anthem Room Correction** makes. No other wireless streaming audio system has it.

---

**Specifications:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Network Connectivity** | Wireless: 2.4 GHz/5 GHz, 802.11 g/n  
Wired: Ethernet 10/100 |
| **Inputs**             | 12 VDC, Analog RCA L/R, Digital Optical                                 |
| **Outputs**            | Trigger, Analog RCA L/R, Digital Optical                                |
| **Room Correction**    | Anthem Room Correction - ARC™, with included calibrated microphone       |
| **Dimensions (h x w x d)** | 3-1/8" x 5-3/4" x 8-5/8"  
(7.9cm x 14.6cm x 21.9cm)                      |
| **Weight**             | 2.2 lb (1 kg) each                                                      |
| **Finish**             | Black                                                                   |

---

**PW LINK**

Plug PW LINK into your existing system to stream music over your home’s Wi-Fi connection!